
From your SwannOne web dashboard (home.swannone.com), select My 
Settings widget > Nest Devices > Give authorization for SwannOne to 
access your Nest Devices.

From My Settings, select Nest Devices > add device.

Select your Nest home location and then select the thermostat you want to control. 
You can only add one device at a time. Simply repeat this process for each Nest 
Thermostat you want to add to your SwannOne system. After choosing your Nest 
Thermostat option, click “Add Nest Learning Thermostat” .

You can manage and control your Nest Thermostat temperature and mode settings 
within the “My Climate” widget that is now available on your SwannOne dashboard. 
Turn the page for more information.

Click the orange “Continue” button and sign in to your Nest account. This grants 
SwannOne permission to access your Nest Thermostat data.

Nest Learning Thermostat Connection Guide

First, make sure your Nest Thermostat is installed and configured properly using the Nest mobile app. Next, follow the steps below to connect your Nest Thermostat to SwannOne.
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Nest Learning Thermostat Connection Guide

The  widget lets you view the current status of all of your Nest Thermostats, switch between cooling and heating modes, and adjust the 
temperature up or down to suit your needs.

The Nest Thermostat name.

The current temperature in 
the room where the Nest 
Thermostat is installed.

Toggle ON/OFF the 
Nest Thermostat.

Switch the temperature 
display between Celsius 
and Fahrenheit.

The current target temperature 
To adjust, click and drag the 
temperature ring up or down 
to the desired temperature.

The current mode of operation

(  heating  cooling)

If you have a heating and 
cooling system, you can 
switch between heating 
and cooling modes.

Save any changes to the 
Nest Thermostat settings.
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Nest®, and the Nest Learning Thermostat® are trademarks licensed by Nest Labs, Inc.
© Swann Communications 2016

   Tip
  Enjoy the same great features and functionality of the My Climate widget,   

 whether you’re using the web or the SwannOne mobile app.


